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Frank Sinatra was born December 12th, 1915 in New Jersey. He has the title of 

being one of the most influentional as well as popular of the 2000’s. His interest in 

music sparked when his uncle gifted him a ukulele for his 15th birthday. Later his 

mother convinced a band called the 4 flashes for Frank to join and they accepted 

him, but because he wanted more publicity and to further share his talent he quit 

the band and was signed to Tommy Dorsy. 

With Tommy, Frank made more than 40 

songs in that year many of them were some 

of his top hits. He later signed with 

Columbia records to be a solo artist. His 

album which is my favorite of his is magical 

yet timeless. It is not music to party to as 

much as it is music to anjoy and possibly 

slow dance to. This album doesn’t tell you a 

story through its lyrics but through his voice 

instead. His songs include…. 

They say its wonderful; this song is slow yet captivating. You could cefinatly see 

this song being in romance or even comedy movie. It is sweet and one of those 

osngs you would sing in the shower for far too long. The music and his voice are 

the slow and delicate, and is ont one his best. 

How deep is the ocean; This song os one of his slow yet almost sorrowful, scalp 

prickling songs. Its beautiful and one of his top 10 song. It is like “they say its 



wonderful” song in the way he drags out his voice in vibrato so smoothly after each line.  

A Lovely Way to Spend an Evening; My personal 

favorite. With female backup singers it really adds 

volume and depth to this song and makes it much 

much more beautiful and almost like a Disney 

movie. Its cheesy but no one can deny his 

captivating voice in this song. 

Embraceable You; one of the bland songs on the 

album. Still smooth and pleasants but not 

memorable or unique. Instruments are similar to a 

few other songs. Definetly not his best song on the 

album. 

Time After Time; This song captures a whole essence on its  own. Its placement towards the end of the album is very 

fitting because it has a ‘this is ending’ sort of feeling to it. Although all of his songs have classical instruments this song is 

a bit more simple and uses less instruments which is a good change. 

I’ve Got a Crush On You; his most distinctive song for sure. It’s also the name of the album. 

Why Try to change me now; This is his more realistic songs that is 

not about love or happy things. I think this is a good idea for the 

album so it doesn’t get so  repetitive and, it gives some contrast 

so, you can appreciate the other songs. 

  Overall this is for the people 

who want a nice relaxing 

evening and are into jazz, 

classical or retro music. This 

being my favorite album it’s 

nice to wind down to in the 

evening. This album does not 

seem to be very popular when 

researching I found near to nothing on the album but plenty on the song “I’ve Got a 

Crush on You” in particular. I would highly recommend if not this album another album 

of Sinatra’s because he is highly influential throughout music and simply a classic. 


